
MILESTONE ACADEMY 
CLASS- 11 
SUBJECT ENGLISH 
VACATION HOMEWORK ST Acaden 

PICTURE READING 
Q.1 Observe and write what you see in this picture. 

NOTE:- Do it in your assignment copy. 



Q.2 This is one of the house from the lesson 
"Three Little Pigs". 

Draw and colour the house as shown in the picture. 

NOTE:- Draw on 1/4 chart paper/ plain paper. 



Q.3 identify the virus and 

put a tick (Vmark on its 
correct name: 
1) Ebola 

2) Corona 

Q.2) How many alphabets 
are there in Coronavirus? 
1) 9 

2) 11 
NOTE:- Do it in your assignment copy. 



Q.4 
We generally wipe our body with a towel after a bath everyday. 

Do you have a big towel or a small towel? 

On a 1/4 chart paper draw a picture of a towel and colour it 
Now do the activity as instructed below and write your 

observation. 

1. Soak a big towel in the water 

Q. How much water the big towel takes to soak ? 

2. Soak a small towel in the water 

Q. How much water the small towel takes to soak? 

3. Now squeeze out the water from both the towels 

Hang the towels in the sun to dry 

Q. How much time did the big towel take to dry ? 

Q.How much time did the small towel take to dry ? 

NOTE:- Draw on 1/4 chart paper/ plain paper. 
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MILESTONE ACADEMY 

CLASS- 
SUBJECT- MATHS 

VACATION HOMEWORK 

Q-1) 
Refer to the picture clues and words within the brackets at the 
end of each sentence; fillin the blanks to complete them. 

a The tells us time.(umbrella /clock) 

b. Number of black strips in the towel.. (4/5) 
towel 

c.Count the number of colours in the rainbow (seven /eight)
d. The needle has a hole in the -(top/bottom) 

e. The egg is in shape. (oval/ circle) 
rainbow 

f. The umbrella has. _colours. (four/three) 

() (e) 
g.The shape of the bottle is (short/long) 

h. The bat has wings. (1/2) 

umbrela 

bat 

Note:- do it in your maths note book. 
water bottle 



Q-2) o o 

DOOOD 

MA AP P U 

Count the shapes in the above picture 

Name the shapes 
that occurs the least that occurs the most 

Note:- Do it in your maths note book. 



Class- 
Subject-EVS 

Vacation Home work 

OUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
Q.1 

Draw a picture of your favourite spot in Bhilai and colour it. 

Note-Do it in a 1/4 chart paper or any plain sheet. 



Hands on the Clay 

Q.2 
Students let's try our hands on the 

clay by making some fruits and 

vegetables with clay or flour dough. 

*You know fruits and vegetables 

protect us from falling sick. 

Thus they are called PROTECTIVE FOODS. 

Note- keep it on 1/4 chart/plain paper and send the picture


